The Greek rural cooperatives provide rural supplies fertilizers pesticides seeds for ages and also produce and manufacture products used in the field of agriculture forestry animal production and fishing They are also involved in arrangements of a financial nature such as forwarding various types of loans for crops to their members Finally they are active in the trade of rural products in Greece and abroad It is a fact that the financial assessment of rural cooperatives based on efficiency reliability and management performance ratios should be performed regularly The problems that arise should be faced and new policies should be designed The estimation of the fu-
ture performance of the URC is also crucial for the design of short term future policy The system that was developed to perform this important task is called URCEFDESSYS Unions of Rural Cooperatives Evaluation and Forecasting Decision Support System and it should be of international interest in the global society of agribusiness managers It can be used as it is on a global scale after the manual recording of the financial ratios of the URC The paper is an original contribution because it applies actual financial ratios of eight Greek URCs located in the region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace and because it forecasts their future performance using fuzzy algebra It is the first time such tasks have been performed for this area and the most important aspect is that the system can be applied to any other area without any restriction It should be clarified that the forecasting is based on the financial performance history of the URC The URCEFDESSYS is a useful supporting tool for a manager of a URC It can provide invaluable aid towards competitiveness assurance in the agrifood sector The managers can consider the ranking and the forecasting outcomes of the URCEFDESSYS in order to come to decisions about the reorganization and restructuring of the URC This should aim at the achievement of the following strategic targets a capital sufficiency at low cost b application of a reliable easy to use DSS The URCEFDESSYS gains the user s confidence by its fine explanation facility After a consultation the DSS explains how it came to the specific conclusions This helps the manager understand the inference mechanism of the software and gradually his confidence in the consultations grows c powerful management The Ministry of Agriculture or other state operators or rural credit unionsorganizations investors can also use the URCEFDESSYS in order to obtain a clear view of the current and future financial status of the URC Various types of views can be considered by enacting different scenarios changing the assigned weights This would be useful for the investors in order to make successful plans of investment in the infrastructure planning staff educational programs of the Greek URCs
The eight URCs are located in the region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace In this area people are mainly employed in rural activities Almost of the total population works in the rural sector The contribution of this area to the GDP is more than
The main agricultural products in the area of the eight URC are cotton cereals corn vineyards and tobacco The role of animal production is supplementary in the employment of the rural population and in the increase of their income The region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace also has a large forest cover and significant quantities of wood are produced annually Many unions of rural cooperatives are concentrated in this area It is a fact that they are rather small compared to the European standards and furthermore they consist of a small number of members Their small size does not allow the implementation of scale economies and certainly it does not permit the application of costly competitive strategies like the differentiation of products advertisement or implementation of suitable distribution networks It is a fact that too many credit unions are represented in the eight URCs This means that the URCs restrict their circle of activities exclusively to the matter of cultiva tion loans of the Agricultural Bank of Greece to the farmers Both the interference of the eight URCs in the productive activity of the rural sector and their export activity are rather small
The eight considered URCs have more or less common activities which mainly concern the concentration and trade of corn grain and other rural supplies fertilizers pesticides seeds agricultural machinery and equipment and tools
URCEFDESSYS
The URCEFDESSYS was developed under the Leonardo Expert System Shell distributed by Bezant Ltd UK The shell was used for three main reasons a It structures knowledge in the form of facts rules and object frames Real text list function screen and class objects are supported in the knowledge base of a Leonardo system The fact that class objects are supported makes the URCEFDESSYS partly object oriented b It can execute the DSS using forward chaining backward chaining or a combination of both methods c It offers an excellent explanation facility This means that the user can ask the DSS to verify its reasoning by explaining how it came to the decisions In this way the DSS gains the user s confidence d It offers a friendly user interface
The multicriteria analysis operations and the fuzzy logic methods are coded into func tion objects which are called to execute from the main rule set The main parts of the DSS are the knowledge base and its inference engine The knowledge base contains all of the elicited knowledge in the form described above and the inference engine is the mechanism that leads the system to its final goal It is really important that the system applies a specific strategy in order to reach the goal firing only the rules that are logically necessary This will lead to the reduction of the runtime and to the outcome of reliable results
The most important part of any decision support system is the inference engine the mechanism that leads to the desired objective
The inference engine strategy that was applied was backward chaining with opportunistic forward which means that it was designed to be a goal driven decision support system which used forward chaining only during the phase of data gathering for obtaining quicker results Its reasoning is backward and it begins from the goal and only evaluates the rules necessary in reaching the final conclusion
The seek directive sets up the goal of the rules in the main rule set and the ask directive makes the DSS ask for the values of specific objects The value of other objects has to be calculated by the program These objects have their property Query Prompt set to never An example of a rule in the main rule set follows Seek transaction If data is gathered and calculations are done and decision is done and results are displayed then transaction is done 
Knowledge is more than data Knowledge is data plus information necessary to make inferences and reach conclusions necessary for decision making and problem solving Once knowledge is organised and represented in a structure that can be recognised by a programming language it can be used to yield opinions often as good or better than those of a human expert
The knowledge is packed in object frames facts and rules A text file is also used to store all the user input data In this way the user does not have to input data again in the case that a new scenario is performed The URCEFDESSYS was designed to be rule based It was designed and constructed so as to have a main rule set and local rule sets within the objectframes determining the corresponding object s value
The main rule set starts with the Leonardo reserved word seek The seek goal command tells the system that its only target is to find a value for the object goal Then the system starts firing consequent rules in order to find a rule or a combination of rules that will give the object goal a value The system either infers the values of objects or it queries the user executing ask commands Knowledge about real world objects is stored in the object frames that contain various types of slots Each slot describes the properties and the characteristics of the associated object Figure presents The decision support system was developed to use multicriteria analysis PROMETHEE methodology which is a part of the theory of relevance superiority
The above approach was applied in order to perform the evaluation and ranking tasks for the following reasons a In the general form of the PROMETHEE methodology the estimated relation of superiority of one investment over another is less sensitive in small changes which offers an easier analysis and discussion of the results b The use of the superiority relation in the PROMETHEE method is applied when the alternative solutions investments have to be ranked from the best to the worst c The procedure of assessing and ranking complicated cases of investments is proper for the application of the above methodology in the sense that it is closer to reality Actually there exist two types of the PROMETHEE methodology the PROMETHEE I that partially ranks the URC based only on some of the considered financial ratios and the PROMETHEE which performs a full and complete ranking of the URC based on all of the input financial ratios The PROME-THEE methodology was applied in this project because an overall ranking was required
The PROMETHEE methodology fits better to the targets of the project even if it is compared to other well established methods For example the ELECTRE methods are methods of superiority that use the rule of majority inside a relation of superiority The target in the ELECTRE is to determine an alternative URC which is relatively good based on a majority of criteria without been too bad according to the rest of the criteria However this is not the target of this project The aim here is the overall and the weighted evaluation of the URC The AHP method is also well known and widely used An important reason for not applying the AHP methodology is the fact that we had to deal with problems of a purely financial nature In this project there was no need to deal with complex socioeconomic problems According to Alphonce the ability of the AHP to analyze different decision factors without the need for a common numerate other than the decision maker s assessments makes it one of the favorable multicriteria decision support tools when dealing with complex socioeconomic problems in developing countries According to the PROMETHEE method six types of general tests were used with the corresponding tests functions to determine the superiority between two alternative solutions In this case the aim was the determination of the superiority of one URC Xi over another URC Xj The general level test criterion was selected for use in this project corresponding to a criterion function that has an indifferent region for the determination of superiority This type of general criterion is the most appropriate in this case due to the fact that it does not apply a strict choice Only pairs of URC were tested using the form Vi Vj i in order to determine which one Vi or Vj was superior according to the financial ratios The function H d used to express superiority is the following
Where P Vi Vj P Vj Vi are the functions of preference
The value of variable d is the difference between the financial ratios of each pair of URC Vi Vj for the criterion under evaluation 
Vi Vj
In both cases A is defined as the set containing all remaining URC Vj seven in this case The outgoing flow expresses the total superiority of the URC Vi over all other URC Vj for all of the criteria The incoming flow is determined by the following formula
The incoming flow expresses the total superiority of all other URCs over URC Vi for the criteria The net flow for each URC Vi is estimated by the following formula
Vi Vi Vi
The net flow is the figure that is used to compare URCs in order to obtain the final ranking Each URC with a higher net flow is considered to be superior in the final ranking
The superiority of URC Vi over URC Vj can be expressed in the following way The system can be applied in every country of the world without any changes or limitations Actual financial data concerning the URCs of northern Greece was available and the system was tested for them
The first Greek Rural Cooperative was es-tablished in in the region of Ambelakia of Thessaly and is considered to be one of the first Rural Cooperatives in the world The first act concerning the establishment organization and function of Rural cooperatives was introduced in Act Since then several others acts have followed Act Act Act Act and Act The eight secondary cooperative organizations Unions of Rural Cooperatives which were evaluated by the DSS are located in the eastern Macedonia Thrace region of northern Greece and can be seen in Table  The data used as input for the decision support system came from URC balance sheets for the period As regards the balance sheets eight financial ratios were calculated These financial ratios have already been used in past research projects for the evaluation of investments and are divided into the following three main categories a efficiency ratios b reliability ratios and c management performance ratios All of the scenarios use the same ratios and are acted out when we assign different weights to the ratios in question
The sum of the weights equals
The eight ratios that were used in all of the scenarios and their respective categories can be seen in Table  The weights that were assigned to the ratios in each scenario can be seen in Table
In the first scenario all of the weights are equal to This means that the evaluation of the URCs is based equally on efficiency reliability and management performance It is obvious that in this case the URCs are evaluated according to their average performance in all three categories
In the second scenario a weight of is assigned to all of the efficiency and reliability ratios and a higher value of to the management ratios It is obvious that in this case the evaluation of the URCs is mainly performed according to their management performance The ratios in Table  highlight that the third scenario is mainly based on efficiency performance and the fourth scenario mainly depends on the reliability performance of the URCs The rural cooperatives constitute a financial system with social targets It is a fact that satisfaction of members and membercooperatives is the most important in their activities There are two kinds of URC member s satisfaction The first asks for high net earnings with competitive prices and the second asks for a supply of goods and services at low margins and low prices However the competitive situation in the market of ruralproducts imposes the application of development strategies similar to the ones used by companies of the private sector It is obvious that a compromise should be made between the two opposite views The URC should not only sell in reasonable prices to their members but they also have to survive in a competitive market From this point of view the financial and management situation of the URC is really important for their members and for the government This means that the evaluation ranking and forecasting of the URCEFDESSYS interests members of both sides During the first stage the computer system performed a calculation of the net flows of the eight URCs belonging to the Eastern Macedonia Thrace region The calculation of the net flows was performed according to the financial ratios that were mentioned in Table for the period After that all of the URCs were ranked according to their annual net flows for the entire period
The net annual flows of all eight URCs according to the first scenario are presented in Table   A first attempt towards evaluating the performance of the URCs took into account the frequency of first position from to According to this approach the abovementioned results of the first scenario show that the URCs of Kavala and Drama which are located in capitals of prefectures have the best overall performance It is a fact that the URCs of Kavala and Drama have qualified first in five out of eight cases The URCs of Evros Pangaio and Didimoteicho have been ranked in the first position only once in and respectively The annual rankings of each URC for the total period are shown in Table  The net annual flows of all eight URCs according the second scenario are presented in Table   Table 4 The results of the first position approach are indicative of the best URCs in efficiency reliability and management performance However it is the total net flow that characterizes the performance of each URC from to much more clearly It is a better long term measure because it includes the annual differentiations in the performance of each URC It also takes into account the second third and all other positions of the URC all of its history Consequently the net flows from to were summed up for each URC in order to obtain the total net flows Looking at the total net flows the three URCs of Kavala Drama and Didimoteicho always appear to be in the top three positions regardless of the scenario The total net flows of the three best URC can be seen in Table  It is very important to note that the total net flow of the URC in the fourth position is always extremely low compared to the total net flows of the first three URCs
For example in the second scenario the URC of Orestiada is in the fourth position with a negative total flow of i e far below the third flow which is
In the third scenario Rodopi is in fourth position with a negative total flow of This is also very low compared to the third flow which is Finally in the fourth scenario the URC of Orestiada is in the fourth position with a total flow of This is times lower than the third flow which equals It is obvious therefore that the URCs of Kavala Drama and Didimoteicho belong to the top group with the best average performance in all four cases and that there is a very large difference between them and the remaining URCs Consequently the new result emerging from this approach is that Didimoteicho should be added to the group of best URCs This is due to the fact that although Didimoteicho has few first positions it constantly shows a very good performance in all categories
The consistency of the URC annual rankings was tested using Kendall s weights A separate Kendall s weight W was calculated for each annual analysis This weight is a statistical measure of the agreement of all the partial rankings that were obtained using the four scenarios It is clearly shown by the high values of Kendall s weights that except for the annual evaluation results are consistent with one another
The testing has revealed that the problems of the Greek URCs are structural and operational and that their low performance in a competitive environment is not due to their aim of keeping the farmers satisfied All of them face serious financial problems which combined to their high level of debts restrict their chances for profits These problems are mainly due to the lack of capital and to the lack of organized networks for fast product distribution The lack of a long term business plan has put them in a position where they cannot develop competitive marketing strategies or export policies As a result of these the URCs have become vulnerable to the changes of the international food trade and to the frequent changes in the Common Agricultural Policy of the European Union From the research that was conducted locally it was found that the eight URCs do not employ expert and experienced staff in their managerial positions In addition the managerial staff has not been allocated specific tasks and responsibilities and the result is that they often interfere in each other s work Most of the URCs work with nonspecialized personnel and they employ many more people than they really need The problems of their internal organization and quality of staff have not been solved Finally it is a fact that most of their personnel are not familiar with new technologies Till recently there was a lack of the strict and continuous quality control and the necessary systems of quality assurance that are suggested by the international standards ISO HACCP As a result of this the rural cooperative products can not obtain the quality assurance certificates
Finally the frequent changes in their constructive frame the interference of political parties and governments in their management and the performance of social policy for the governments have led them to lose their economic stability and strength Fuzzy logic was introduced by Zadeh The expanding popularity of fuzzy systems appears to be related to their ability to deal with complex systems using a linguistic approach Many applications have appeared in systems science especially in modeling and control while other fuzzy systems have being developed to perform forecasting One of the main features of the DSS is the calculation of the Fuzzy Expected Interval FEI for each URC in Greece This means that it can produce a narrow characteristic interval of values The net flow of the examined URC is expected to be included this interval for the following years For example the FEI could be This would mean that the net flow for the URC would fall between and in most of the cases In this way the FEI can be used to forecast the future flow of each Union of Rural Cooperatives of Greece Thus a classification of all Unions of Rural Cooperatives in the country can be achieved in relation to their expected flow It is important to note that the system manages to produce an interval that is as narrow as possible
The basic idea is that statistically and practically there is no interest in forecasting the exact size of the future flow but rather in finding the general tendency and its direction The main point is to know if the flow will increase from to or whether it will drop to and not to estimate the precise figure as regards the past flows of the URC This means that data can be grouped in an imprecise way using various keywords and thus fuzzy logic can be applied For example if the data on net flows is and for the past four years these can be grouped in the following way On four occasions the net flow was almost
In this way the data can be grouped imprecisely Table  presents the four types of linguistics that can be used for the classification of the data In a hypothetical situation using this approach the net flows can be classified imprecisely into groups in the following way On occasions the flow was almost
On occasions the flow was more or less On occasions the flow was over On occasions the flow was much more The first action is to input data from the imprecise classification into the characteristic function C X and find all Cs
The characteristic function is the following
Where is used to portray the maximum flow that was ever calculated according to ex- The third action is to find the minimum interval of each line using Theorems and according to Kandel The theorems to are used to compare pairs of intervals of values and to determine which interval is larger and which smaller The final task is to find the maximum interval over the minimal using theorems and according to Kandel
The maximum interval found is the preliminary fuzzy expected interval The maximum flow which in this case is should be multiplied with the bounds of the preliminary fuzzy expected interval in order to produce the real fuzzy expected interval This interval could indicate the expected situation for that specific Union of Rural Cooperatives It is obvious that the narrower the interval the more useful it is To achieve a narrower interval for example for the The forecasting was actually done for the eight Unions of Rural Cooperatives of northeast Greece using the first scenario in which the average performance of all types of ratios is taken into consideration
The initial knowledge base of the system included financial data on URCs from to The decision support system carried out a forecast of the fuzzy expected interval of the net flow using the first scenario for each URC for the year Finally the forecasted intervals for the year were compared to the actual values of net flows for and to the average values of flows from to The results produced were very impressive and are described in Tables  and  In Table  it is clearly shown that in out of cases the FEI are closer to the actual flows than the average values and only in one case is the average value closer All of the actual flows are included within the closed interval MaxFEI MaxFEI which is This means that the threshold value for the acceptable error is This error is much higher if the average flow is used In Table  it is clearly shown that the forecasted ranking of the URC for the year is absolutely correct in out of cases and at the same time the other URC that were not ranked in their correct position have a very small divergence from their actual ranking position for the year This means that the forecasted ranking is totally correct in of the cases when FEI are used This is a very satisfying percentage if we take into account that unpredictable factors can emerge from year to year such as investments or damage to the rural production These factors cause a huge variance in the values of the net flows On the other hand by using the average value of the net flows of the URCs from
